
Subbie� Heat� Spring� Men�
Heath Springs, United States Of America

(+1)8032732655,(+1)8032734327

Here you can find the menu of Subbies Heath Springs in Heath Springs. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Subbies Heath

Springs:
We love HSP! We are hopelessly addicted to the garlic knots (10/10) and also love the pizza (9.9/10). The staff is
very nice and respectful. Quality is consistent. It is very obvious that they are proud of what they do and they do?
Thanks for your business. read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge.

What User doesn't like about Subbies Heath Springs:
Another bad experience..ordered two pizzas at 6pm went to pick them up at 7pm told the girl my name she did

something in the computer then went in the back and was giving out other orders... That's ok.. but after a while I
asked her is my order ready she looked at me and said Ho your not in the system !!! I just left disgusted... Shame
good pizza nice people.. But Terrible service ... So that's twice now. So 3 strike... read more. The catering service

is also provided by the establishment for its visitors, and you have the opportunity to try tasty American meals
like Burger or Barbecue. Sometimes you may not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the tasty

sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine
with classics like pizza and pasta.
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�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Su�
PHILLY

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

STEAK

PASTA

PANINI

BREAD
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